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WARRANTY BENEFITS

Here's what makes StrucSure’s foundation repair warranty 
the best protection available to homeowners like you:

✔  StrucSure’s warranty includes a provision for third-party 
arbitration should a disagreement about coverage occur 
between you and your contractor. This arbitration 
process bene�ts all parties by providing a solution to the 
problem without the time, energy, and expense of 
litigation.

✔  StrucSure’s warranty is insurance-backed by Lloyd’s of 
London – the world’s leading insurance market – 
providing you another layer of superior protection and 
�nancial security.

✔  StrucSure doesn't hide when a claim arises. In fact, 
StrucSure sets aside a higher percentage of every dollar 
received than the industry average for the purpose of 
covering claims.

✔  StrucSure’s warranty is fully transferable, providing you 
with a valuable asset and marketing tool if you decide to 
sell your home within the ten-year warranty term.

✔  If any pier experiences movement during the ten-year 
warranty term, warranty action will be taken. The 
warranty limit is $10,000. Please reference the Warranty 
Coverage Booklet for terms, conditions, and exclusions.

WHAT IS A FOUNDATION REPAIR WARRANTY?

Discovering an issue with your home’s foundation is nothing 
short of stressful. If that issue requires repair services from a 
foundation repair expert, it’s not only critical that you choose 
the best contractor to do the job, but that no further issues 
arise after project completion.

StrucSure Home Warranty’s foundation repair warranty was 
designed to give homeowners peace of mind about their 
foundation repair project and the contractor they choose to 
do the work. Our warranty also helps homeowners protect 
their time and �nancial investment.

WHY YOUR FOUNDATION REPAIR CONTRACTOR 
CHOSE STRUCSURE HOME WARRANTY AS THEIR 
WARRANTY ADMINISTRATOR

Your Foundation Repair Contractor chose StrucSure Home 
Warranty to be their warranty administrator because of 
StrucSure’s reputation in the foundation repair industry, 
commitment to service, focus on claims resolution, and 
dedication to the homeowner experience.
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